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Feb 12 The +
friends d the statehoodbill today
ra ched a definite decision to have
th omnibusstctfehood Dill report

tijedas the ap
Bitf It is f

that this action will betaken to
ipprrow the

a fight in the senate to
hove the statehbod bill tacked on
to bnedfthe appropriation bills

ofwhich 3s Absolutely
necessary to the running of the 4-

A

Washington Feb IZiTiilmedlately
the senate executive

seKJilltJu moved to
reconsider the vote by which
atb yesterday ratified the Alaakitn
boundary treaty Senator Lodge
mov d to fay the m6tlbn table
and motion prevailed 36 to
25 There wasvery little debate on
motion

The vote on the motlou to table Mr
Pettus motion was as follows

rrAWrich Alger Allison Bever
idgq Burnham BurroVrs Clark Wyo
CullowvDepew Dietrich Dolllv6r El
kIns Fairbanks Foraker Foster
Wash Frye Galllnger Hanna

Jones Nev Kean
firns KIttredge Lodge McComas

MaJJard Nelson Penrose
Perkins PJattConn Proctor Quay
Simon Turner Warren

Nays Bacon Bard Bate Berry
Blackburn Carmack Clark Mont
Clark Cockrell Daniel Foster La
Gibson Harris Jones Ark Mc
Euery McLaurin Miss Mallory

Morgan Pettus RawlinS
Spooner Teller Vest Wellington 25

Morgan Exposes Scheme
Senator Morgan directed special at

to the fact that there had been-
a failure to embody the act of con-
gress providing for the construction of
the canal In treaty as was set

In the preamble and dwelt at
length on what hd termed the

the government He asserted that the
prjde of 10000000 In cash which the
United States had agreed to pay to
Colombia was exorbitant and more
than necessary in view of the former
agreement to take 7000000 He also
criticised the provision for a perpetual
annual payment ol 250000
clared that in all probability much of
these payments go into the
pockets of individuals In this
connection he declared that a recent
chief executive of the Colombia gov-

ernment had sold out and abdicated for
1000000 HS repeated his declaration

tlfat the existing government has no
power to enter into treaties and as-

sorted that ft treaty with that govern
mentWould not be binding He de-

clared that It would be folly tomake
the payment of 547000000 as wasprot

d by depend
unsubstantial an insti

sutrectionary condition of the pep
plai

Culloms Explanation
Senator Cullom chairman of the com

It was to

of legal difficulties In the
enl zone as necessary under the clr
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ntltt6 on relations n brief
B in the middle of Senator s
a4dres Oted an

of the treaty Mr Cul-

l nt spe i attention to tritlclamg
SenatOr had made on article 23

the of in charge
of the government of In case

as the canal
Colombian territory the arrange

Moreover he
thought It would be to secure

sanction of the treaty und r
any oUter arrangement He also

e provision for a tribunal for the

chnfetiuiCe S He declared that under the
totm ot the the United had
fURlde power to protect the canal Speak

o c that the United
SQtt8 Should own the canal right or

said that the Colombian constitu-
tion n obstacle in the
waot ownership by prohibiting sale
speh purposeto He however
that leise in perpetuity be-

e u811 as good as a by pur
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outright
n was suggested at

0 Oclock Senator Morn

h hd no intention of making any such
exmtfon On the contrary he afldcd he

to close today at that
but he was anxious to continue to

Senator Morgan was willing for
this arrangement but Quay Ob-

s

mrittther day to consideration of the

notice of
fgavc notice of further

proposed amendments to the treaty Tne
o of general im

of the cnnl by the United States instead

the sent to the senate The

text g s as follows
The United States shall have the ex

cursive without further compensa
to excavate construct

control own and protect the

the canal Include the cities or
Panama and Colon which are excludea-
in Mine draft of the treaty
provision for a commission of the

to enforce and sam

WOrtc I placed Jn the exclusive control of

Article 4 is so altered aa to remove thepart of the Unlte States
nub Jib increase territory at the

of the re

Colombia stands
Morgan proposed so to amend the

of rUde C as to have the
United State guarantee only the lade

of the Islands In the eastern and western
cxtremeUe of the canal but the guaranty
of the of that government in

IS stricken out
In article 7 there Is Inserted a provision

that no trial for damages for on
account of the canal work shall be
loxoitrto JmD 4 progress

is te article 11 so as
to the United States oontrol of

ermaH nt immigration to the canal
zone

Complete Canal
The joint tribunals article

33 of the treaty are eliminated and the
is complete control

overvJrf controversies except those be
which are

mfM H
Artiete C which in the official text

provides for the In the United
States forces at Colombia instance fur
the protection of the canal Is left with a

requiring the governmen-
tof Colombia this
that following Is added

Tho United States shall the right
at all times discretion to use

so altered as to remove
air limitation of Umo ns to when the

the the cartel
annual of 250000 provided

for to Colombia are limited to
years

senate remained In executive ses-
sion for five hours adjourning at 525

Vh
said

to go required
to do 80 but Senator Cullorn replied that

ready
O

j ted 21 tftg In the interest of the
hiD ho could not at this time

i I
treaty

Amendment-
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WYOMING LEGISLATURE
V

H TT

Both Houses Busy Killing Off
less Bills

C3jjyinrte7 SWyo I S Considerable
prdgiress Is now made fn sposlng
of the large number of bills before tne
legislature Today the lower house killed
the font mIne tax hiS which

that gross output of all
mines In Ilie state jioulQ taxed

attho rate In commit
tee of the Whole a few days ago the bill
was recommended passage The vote
stood 2J to 21 dgafost e Twen
tyjfiVQ necessary to pass a
Pleasure Messrs King who
were absent are said to have been In

lflU and they
have been present the measure would
probably have

IQ senate the Upwse Mil providing
for the removal of the soldiers and
ors yenn to Buffalo and

passed 13 to 10
The Bill of Mr for

the appointment ln
etch In
killed

Rouse bill No 25 authorizing the con
struction of a gymnasium and armory at
the state was
passed by the senate

ttpuse
the length of the school week

und weeks of six days
each a school month
was Indefinitely postpone4-

In a intrbduced ap
the of

Woman in completing the
building df a monument on the capltoi
grounds In memory of1 the deceased
the SpartlshAmerlcan war

A bill was in

of governments It the chiefobject of the bill to provide for the re-
moval of the county seat of Sweetwater
county from River to Rock
Springs

SIGN PROTOCOLS TODAY

Minister Bowen Has All Powers in
line

Washington Feb 12The probability-
Is that the protocols for the raising of
the blogkade J wJiich has been main-
tained by England Germany and Italy
against Venezuela for more than a
month will be signed by Minister

the the
allied governments here tomorrow

Minister Bowen has had a busy day
conferring with the English and Ital

ambassadors and the German min-
ister regarding various features
protocols with the result that they are
practically in final shape The signing
of the protocols will It is expected be
done at the British embassy as it is
regarded imprudent for Sir Michael
Herbert to venture out on account of
his illness The protocols will provide
for the raising of the blockade at Once
for a cash payment of 5500 to each
of the three allied governments and
for the payment to Germany of 1700000
bolivars in five installments less the
5500 paid in cash The first install
ment of the 1700000 bolivars or 340
00 Is to be paid on the 15th of March
The protocols also will provide for the
reference of the question of preferen-
tial treatment to The Hague although-
it is understood this feature will be so
vorded as to leave a loophole in the
event It js desired to settle the question
without such referenceS For the pay-
ment of claims of the allies Mr Bowen
has arranged tobegln immediately the
setting aside of 30 per cent of the re
celpts of the two ports of Puerto Ca
bellp and La Guayra as originally pro
posed The first receipts set aside will
be those for the month of March The
funds Will be retained in the custpdy of
Venezuela and will be paid out according io arrangementsthat may be here
after made

Charlotte N C Feb Jabez
L M Curry one of the most prom-
inent educators of the south dfed in
Ashvllle N C at 1120 oclock tonight-
of Brights disease aged 73 yearS Dr
Curry had been critically III for the
past two weeks Mrs who
arrived from Philadelphia last week
was at the bedside of her husband
when he died The funeral services will
take place tomorrow afternoon

Dr Curry served as a Representative
from Alabama in the Thirtyfifth and
Thirtysixth congresses When Ala
bama seceded from the Union he

from tne United States congress
and became a member of the Confeder-
ate congress

During former President Clevelands
first administration Dr Curry was en
voy extraordinary and minister pleni-
potentiary to Spain He was also gen
eral for the Peabody fund and
chairman of the educational committee-
was a veteran of the Mexican war ant
of the Slater fund Dr Curry
was a lieutenant colonel in the Con
federate army
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Redding Cal Feb freight
wreck occurred in if tunnel near Delta
this morning The impact of the ears
on the sides of the tunnel caused the
stormmoistened earth to slide and the
entire tunnel caved in No one was
hurt in the accident which will delay
traffic for possibly an entire day North
and southbound passengers and their
light baggage are being transported
around the obstructions The south
bound express will return north with
the northbound passengers and the
southbound train will take southbound
passengers south from here

BURNED TO WATERS EDGE
Seattle Feb 12 The sound steamer

Bay was burned to the waters
edge yesterday afternoon at Ballard
six miles from Seattle with a loss of

75000 The steamer was owned by
W H Elder of the Washington Nav-
igation company fire was dis
covered when the steamer was off
West Point near Ballard making for
the Ballard dock The flames
spread with astonishing rapidity and
the crew barely had time to run her
ashore The tiller rope burned through
which very nearly kept her from mak-
ing the beach No loves were lost
How the fire started Is not known

BIDS OPENED
Washington Feb 12 Bids were

at the navy department today
for supplying 5C66 tons of armor The
Carnegie Bethlehem companies
presented precisely similar bUs the

ranging from 400 to 420

a ton making the of each bid
2333640 The Bethlehem company
alone bid for the supply of 132 tons of
nuts and bolts at a total of 5280-

0SIGSBEES COMMAND
Washington D C Feb 12 Captain

Charles D SIgsbee who has been con-
sidered in connection with the com-
mand of the at Bremerton
has expressed a preference for assign
ment to the command of the League
Island navy yard at Philadelphia and
it Is probable that his wishes will be
respected

STORM CONTINUES
Denver Cole F b Storm

which broke over Colorado yesterday
continued today and according to tele-
graphic advices extends Or r the rn
tire mountain region The ab
sence of saved the rail-
roads from any serious delays

JNO CHANGE
SalcmOrer Feb 12 for

United senator today shoWed no
change Fulton 34 IS Wood
Detaocrat 15pGeorge 13 scattering

6 absent 7

IUNERAI NOTICE
I funeral Cervices over the late FrahKT will be held at 12 clock noon

Instead of 2 u m today
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HOPELESS DUPES-
v CRY

Turf Investment
Expect Nothing

GRAND JURY AT

THREE DAYS RUN LEAVES ALL
HOUSES CLOSED

St Louis Feb 12 At the end of the
third days run on the cooperative turf
investment companies by depositors
demanding the return of their deposits
the result stands E J Arnold Co
all payments suspended John J Ryan

Co all payments suspended Inter
national Investment company all pay-
ments suspended Christy Syndicate
Investment company all payments sus-
pended United Turf Investment com-
pany office closed

The grand jury began an investiga
tion of investment company methods of
transacting business

Crowds of men and Women eager to
regain their Investments surged into
the offices of the various Investment
companies today and all were doomed-
to disappointment Interna
tional Investment company investors
About 2 oclock this company suspend-
ed payments and demanded the stipu-
lated thirty days notice of withdrawal
The United Turf Investment company
did not open its offices today and a
sign on he door announced that pay
ments had been suspended Indefinitely

Investors in the firm of John J
Ryan Co awaited with hope the re
turn from Cincinnati of Manager John-
J Ryan He arrived morning and
the hope Was dissipated by his an-
nouncement that the assets of his firm
were not sufficient to meet the demands
for withdrawals

The investors in the firm of E J
Arnold CQ

have given up all hope of recovering
anything This was the first cQncern to
suspend business

Late this afternoon the February
grand jury dropped all other business-
In order to take up the investigation of
the turf investment companies-

Mr Ryan was summoned to appear
before that body and a similar sub
poena was Issued for the appearance of
Mr Arnold but the latter is reported-
to be in Hot Springs

BRITISH LEGACY SERMONS

Hundreds Are Sometimes Preached
Upon the Same Text

The Lion sermon recently preached-
at St Katherine Cree church in Lead
enhall street London in commemora
tion of the escape of a seventeenth cen
tury lord mayor from the jaws of a
lion says the London Mail recalls the
fact that there are quite a number of
what may be called legacy sermons in
existence

The citizens of Durham hear every
year what is known as the Accession
sermon it has been preached for
scores of years on the day of the ac-
cession of the monarch to the throne
The discourse is delivered In the ca-
thedral and the preacher selected is
only allowed a quarter of an hour for
his sermonizipg For this he secures-
a fee of 16 guineas

The Horticultural sermon as it is
called is at Stepney A bene
factor of the church In the days when
Stepney was not so densely populated-
as It is now was desirous that the
claims of horticulture should be
brought at least once
every year Accordingly therefore a
sermon dealing with the beauties of
nature and the delights of gardening-
and so on is preached once every
twelvemonth The fee is provided by a
special Bequest-

An exceedingly curious and probably
absolutely unique custom prevails in a
little chapel near the remote ot

j Buckland Newton in Dorchester Once
a year people cowa from miles around-
to hear the annual Museum sermon
preached A Strange minister generally
comes to preach this remarkably titled
discourse which takes Its name from
the very peculiar circumstances under
which it Is When he goes
into the pulpit he finds on the desk in
front cf him several articles of various
descriptions but all of which are men
tioned in the Bible

He does not know what articles he Is
going to find beforehand but is re-
quired to give an extempore discourse-
on the spur of the moment on thethings iVhlch he sees bringing in allu
sions and pointing out lessons from the
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various Biblical Illustrations before
him It will be seen that the preacher
would be in an extremely awkward
dilemma if he did not know his Bible
wellThe little flagfloored church at
Downham in Lancashire possesses a
unique record on account of the
Assheton sermon Two hundred andtwentytwo sermons have been deliv

ered within its walls from two texts
These two texts are Job xix 2526 and
Col Hi 34

When Sir Ralph Assheton the squire-
of Downham Hall died 222 ago
he left a legacy of 4 a year Two
pounds of it was to be distributed
among the poor of the district The
other 2 was to be paid each year to
a different clergyman for preaching in
Downhams church from one of these
two texts on the anniversary of thesquires death The terms of the leg
acy have been faithfully carried outever since

MONTANA SENATE CONTESTS
Helena Mont Feb senate

contests were dismissed a week ago
and the Democrats retain their seats
The committee which has been investi
gatingthe contests involving the seats
of members from Silver

will report morning Theirreport will recommend the dismissal-
of the contests there not being evi
dence according to the committee to
support them This will leave the

Heinze men seated

DANCING PARTY
The students o the L D S university-

will give a gold and blue party
at Christensens hall this evening

The drawing1 for the fine pastel paint-
Ing valued at 50 took place at the of-
fice of the Salt Lake Portrait dompany
last evening at 8 oclock Ticket 72
drawn by T S Marnane grain dealer-
at 10810 West South Temple was thelucky number
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The Slave first seen
nearly generation ago but lost

of its interest through many repe-
titions Last night it at the
Grand to and uproariously en
thusiastic audience The company is
more than capable Indeed it contains-
at least two people who are entitled to
htgh rank in the profession i

Tile first is Collier a
sister Collier by the way who
gads in the name As Lisa the

white slave Miss Collier was all that
could have been She is one
Of those rare real southern stage
girls That is to say she doesnt overdo
the accent Her rs are rolled just
enough her as are enunciated with
just the proper shade of broadness

But Miss Collier Is something more
than a young woman who has caught
the proper southern accent She is an
actress of exceptional ability Her
strong scene was in the fifth act when
on Dens Island she Implores Clay
Brltton George Meech to kill her and
thus save her from a disgrace worse to
her than death

Thomas Garrick as William Lacy a
dealer in niggers and horses made
a great villain He got himself very
much disliked in the first act and when
the news of his citme in the sixth
all hands from therlrpht row in the
parquette to the top gallery
rejoiced with an exceeding great joy
The part is a difficult one and at times
Mr Garrick must hate himself but if
we must have a are entitled-
to a good one and Garrick Is that man

The piece is staged tnagnlficently
The storm and wreck scene in the
fourth act was specially fine The rain
was real rain and hi the torrents
that pouted down on the raging Miss-
issippi clay Britten and Lisa could be
seen floating on a blazing spar to a

of safety The udiejice cheered
and cheered this realistic

7is santeuiirs rafe chorus
by real the prpgress

of ancl dancing
On whole tiff cast averages up ex

The White rills out
mainder of weeK at the Grand
with the usuatSaturdaymatinee

The sale IOJ A gamblers
Daughter which comes to the Grand
for Urn first half of ii xt week began
yesterday at the x ox office

CONFIRMATIONS
Washington Feb 12 The senate to

day confirmed these nominations
Alban G Snyder secretary of lega

tion and consul general at Bogota Co
lombiaArthur M Beaupre now secre
tary and consul general at Colombia to
be minister Colombia Clinton F Ir
win associate justice of the supreme
court of Oklahoma

Birch at Malaga
Consuls general Hugh Pitcairn now

consul at Hamburg Richard M Bar
tleman now consul at Valencia at
Cadiz

Postmasters Aklahoma K Haus
VIllcox Benjamin Goldman Naco Ne-
vada W W Booth Butler

UNCLE SAM GETS IT
Boston Feb the United

States circuit court today Judge Colley
decided that the entire fund In dis
pute between government
and the Loan Trust com
pany trustee shquld go to the United
States the plalttftff in the case The
amount is 600j 00 now in the hands
of the American Loan Trust com-
pany of Boston The decision is

to finally settle the long con
troversy between United States and
the Uhion Pacific railway for which
the first namedtrust company acted-
as trustee

j BICH STRIKE REPORTED
Tucson Arlzi Feb 12 News from

j Douglas states that great excitement

reported In the Torres mountains forty
miles from the terminus of the Naco

expeditions have left Douglas since
Monday for the scene of the strike
Samples of ore brought to Douglas to-

day assayed from 2000 to 3000 ounces
gold Almost the entire district where
the find was made Is open to loca-
tion

Until permanently located

ceive my patients during the forenoon
only in 405 D F Walker building Dr

Humelbaugh residence 258 Ninth East
Telephone 1425 Zl

Evidence
Brooklyn Eagle

They say that a man cant tell a lie
with hands open

YeS and I have evidence of it
What
You clinched your fists when you

called me a scoundrel the other day
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KEPT ALL VISITORS AWAY

Snow Isolates Penitentiary From
World Breaking

Wednesdays big snowstorm broke
another record It kept all visitors
away from the state penitentiary For
the first time since the admission of
Utah as a state no outsider entered the
gate during an entire day As many
as 200 persons have paid in one day the
15 cents cash exacted from visitors to
swell the prison library fund and from
twenty to thirty a day is about the
average during good weather Seldom
have been as few as two or three
callers and never before has the penal
institution been left entirely alone by
the outside world

Briefs

BANK CLBAHINGS The bank clear
ings for yanerday were 319763 For the
same time yearago they were 563575 j

NO SERVICES There will be no serv
fees In the Jewish synagogue or Sab
bath school on owing
to the being made to the
building J

ARRESTED Officer An
drew Smith last night arrested Hardin
Chapman a deserter from the Twenty
second He will be delivered to
the authorities at the post today

PRIVATE Lake is to
have another It Is to be a

institution Jt will be located at 37

now being thoroughly renovated and put i

in condition for Intended j

LAMP EXPLODEDAn explodin
caused a fire scare in the Granr

Pacific hotel yesterday afternoon
lamp in use in rear of the j

suddenly burst and threw burping
oil all over the room Several guests in
the house saw the explosion and ran
through the building With
the memory of the Atlas block fire fresh i

in everybody began a wild
scramble to their things out of the
hotel A fire alarm was in and j

department No Z responded to the call
was to work

and the flames were extinguished before
much had been done dam
age was confined to one room and the
curtains and carpets were all that suf
fered k

Utah Commerciat and Sayings Bank j

General banking j

deposltsW lfv Arm
strong president J E Caine cashier

Castle Gate Clear Crepk Winter
lump nut and

slack anthracite all sizes 73 South
Main street telephone 429

D J SHARP Agent

this city Feb U 1393 of
gastritis William H Parton aged 37
years and 5 months
Funeral Sunday Notice of time and

place will be riven later
this Feb 12 1S03 of

nearalgia the heart U V Duguet-
a native of Hartford Conn aged 31
years and 9 days
Funeral cortege will leave the parents

residence 4o8 Eat Fourth South street
Saturday morning at 930 oclock thence-
to St Marys cathedral where a requiem
mass will be celebrated commeencin at
10 oclock Interment Calvary cemetery
The remains be viewed at the resi-
dence Saturday morning from 830 to 930
oclock
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My cold cure relieves the head nose
throat and lungs almost Immediately

j A 25cent vial will break up any cold
and prevent Grip Bronchitis and Pneu
monia Munyon

for a 20year guaranteed

or Waltham All kinds
of watches at special re
duced prices Expert re-
pairing a specialty
Sal Sickle The Jeweler
75 East Second South St

Between Commercial and State Streets

512000
Watch Elgin

I

t 12
c

44 1

¬
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Mens Storm 1
S-

jAlaslois y

Mens Low Gilt
Alaskas r

Ladies Storm f

Alaskas j r
Misses Storm

Alaskas v

Ladies twobuckle
Arctics

Misses twobuckle
i fATCLltis rfs wv

Mens Knee Lice i HA-

rctics vi v

Mens onebuckle extra lieiwy
Arctics V

y
Boys onebuckle extra heavy

Ti t

Youths onebu Sie extra heavy
5

Arctics fvv
Mens twdrbuckle Felts and A-

Mens Rubber Boots
best tuiitlitr

lSsr
Ladies Rubber vf 1

Boots J lr i

Misses Rubber f
Boots C Jt

s

Mens Canvas Legging 50c 60c
and L J

Mens German Wool Sox
50c and

Boys German Wool
Sox

flighty lucky not to get
burned out werent we
We are just across the
street from the big fire
you know

RIEGER
The Whiskey flerchants1

a

75Ci p

60c
60c J

40c
75c
75C

f 50k I

125
J

r
1 00Ax tics S

75cn

200rs 1
l

4 2050
1 50
135
75c
75c
45c

New York Cash Store
oo a r
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4 LINDLEY

RUBBERSALE
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For Weak Men

WITH FREE SCSPEXSORT
YOUR MAXLY STRENGTH HAS BKK3
wasted by the dissipations of youth or at ma-

turity orerwork worry or sickness I praraU-
U yon will wear W Belt that will re-

tain the vicar and pleasure of perfect strength

DR MCLAUGHLINS ELECTRIC BELT
Cures weakness In Men and Worsen
nicks Vartcoeele Itheamatlsm Stomach Eld-
aey and IJrer Troubles Constipation sad all
NervouS DUaer-
xvjbCi BUOK Tf you call inclose

this ad and I will mali sealed and free
niy beautifully illustrated SOpage book
wnich tells all Address

Dr M B flcLAUGHLlN
931 16th St Denver

THE
MOST HIGHLY
SKILLED WORKMEN
ARE EMPLOYED-
AT

Established
186 M

Expert watch repairing Manu-
facturers of special of
Jewelry Reasonable in price

A Dangerous

Practice
Seine people through

thoughtlessness otherstheir
danger are In the habit oi
buying glasses from ped
dlers This Is dangerous
You might as well have a
chiropodist fill your teeth
Dont with your sight
consult an EXPERIENCED
OPTICIAN

Examination free
Knickerbocker 0 D

259 Main Street
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Positively Without Pain or
Danger or No Pay-

By our own exclusive process teetk are
here extracted without pain and no bax
results follow This we guarantee

TEETH

Our Crown and Bridge Work Cannot

Be Excelled-

We have all the latest appliances to
perform any and all
with neatness Our work cannot be
surpassed and our prices are the very
lowest
Equaled by Few Excelled by None

Very Best Set of Teeth 6 0
Gold Crowns 22K 509
Bridge Work per tooth jstw
Gold Flllmps HI

WE POSITIVELY DO AS WE ADVER-
TISE

If you have any Dental Work to be
done come and see us and inspect our
work We Know We Can Please You

PERMANENTLY LOCATED

218 S Main St Salt Lake City
You can make appointments by calling

Telephone 1126X
Office hours 830 a m until 830 p m

Sundays 10 a m until 4 p m

6 S Holmes Proprietor
New and elegant In aU appd

Beats SO rooms sincl an
roma with bath

Extra t d
r

a

iitiigs

UNION DU1TL CO

I

A
I Sure Strike
I

Sure to Pay inGood Health

Stock for S

I

YOur

Uotelknutsfoni

u

teeth

and
All Other to 75c

Poerys Wheat Flakes

aJe
Grocer

i
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